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FInally, the true power of your ADAM can be released I! The EVE product 
line for the Coleco ADAM has been designed to enhance, and add to the 
capabllitles of the original product. The EVE line is designed for the 
serIous ADAM user who is not satisfied with a 'sophisticated game 
machine', but rather wants an 'affordable' COMPUTER System capable of 
using readily available software for home, business, and education. The 
EVE product line picks up where Coleco ended !! 
AAAAAAA_AAAA _______________ AAA ______ A ____________________ • ___________________ _ 

Eve Electron.ic Systems is an independent support product developer. and is in no 
way associated with Coleco Industries. 

• SmartBasic. SmartWriter . ADAM are registered trademarks of Cole co Induslries. Inc . 
CP/M is a registered trademarlt of Digital Research 
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___________ EVE ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS HARDWARE ------------ 

[UE SP-l Serial / Pcrall.ellnterface Unit S139.0C 
Opens the ADAM to the outside world! The SP-l Includes an RS-232C Serial channel, 6 
(Centronics) Parallel printer channel. The SP- 1 allows the use of hundreds of different 
printers, both high speed oot matrix, and letter quality. With the SP-l you can now use 
standard modems, and direct connect to other computer systems The SP - 1 comes with software 
for use wHh SmartBaslc, and CP 1M. The SmartBaslc pr(XJrams allow the selective output to 
either the serial port, the parrflllel port, or the ADAM printer. A program is also proviOOd to 
allow 'draft' printout of a Smartwrlter me to either the serial or parallel port. The CP /M 
pr(XJrams allow the 'IOBYTE' In CP/M to be set for the desired output. Includes either 
sHrllllor Pllrlllls/ cllb/H. PLEASE SPECIFY. 

(UE PS-1 . Power pnct to replnce RoRM printer supply $69.95 

The EVE PS-l Power pacl: Is areplacement unit for the power supply In the standard printer. It 

allows the use of ADAM without the ADAM printer . It also provides power for the EVE line of 

Interface prooucts, 


EUE SS-CC Speech sy nthesizer unit I clock calendnr $109 .95 
Now you can give ADAM a 'VOICE'. The EVE speech unit may be used with your pr(XJrams to 00j 

capablllt1es to your ADAM that are only lim1\ed by your imeglnatlon I Alsoon this Interface unit 
Is a 'real Ume' clocl: calendar Circuit so you , and ADAM w111 now have a access to the tlme and 
date as needed. Software IncluOOd with the SS-CC: a standard phoneme library, and semple 
'Tall:' '" 'ClOCK' programs. For use with both SmartBaslc and CP 1M. 

EUE ME-64 641c Memeory EHplinder unit .95!-~
'Equal to Coleco 641: Expanoor', will be required for use with 'EVE Voice Library' Pro;jram. 
Plugs Insloo ADAM. 

--,~---'- .. 

~UE MU-2 Multi-unit Adapter Cable $ 34.95 
Allows use of two EVE units at the same time, such as the SP-l and SS-CC. Eliminates the rr-" 
for constant pluooing and remOVing of cables In ADAM 's expansion port. ( 

EUE MU-3 Multi-unit Adapter Cable $ 44 .95 
Allows use of three EVE units at the seme time, such as the SP - I flnd SS-CC. Elim inates the need 
for constant plugging and removing of cables in ADAM's expansion port. 

EUE CPC-1 Printer cable assy. S 16.00 

For use with the EVE SP -1 when connecting to a'Centronics' type parallel pr Inter. 


EUE SER-l Serial cable auy. $ 16.00 

For use wtth the EVE SP - 1 when connecting to a Mooom or most types of serial printer. 


EUE SEA-H CUSTOM Serial cable auy. $ 20 .00 
For use with the EVE SP-l when connecUngto6 non s/ond8rdModem or serial printer . 

EUE UAC-1 IIldeo I Audio cable auy. S 16.00 
For connection from VD- MB or ADAM's Vireo 'DIN' jacK to monitors viOOo and audio inputs. 

WE CEB-1 Cud edge adapter .. lJJ1..lH.95 
For use with MU-2 and MU-3, allows devlres such as the Coleco digital dialer unit to be 
connected with Eve Interfaces Installed 

EUE ELECTRONIC SYST£MS 
2 UERNON ST., SUITE 404 

fRRMIN GHRM, MR 01101 
(611) 653-3003 

PRODUCT ORDER FORM 


Name: ________________________________________________________________________ 


Address: __________________________________________________________________ 


City: ___________________________ Stele: ___ lip: 

Phone:( Home ___________________ Work 

OTY Model I l)escrl pUon Price eoch blended Price 

UPS 6ROUND_D Ness Res. add 51: sales TAX 

UPS Blue Lobel-. 0 
Shipping &. Hflndling

UPS Nxt Doy _ 0 
U, 1il ~D 

\ 

PAYMENT ENCLOSED NO or Certtflod Check CJ 

COD FEE 

TOTAL Enclosed 
.------., 

Pers. I Company check D 

MasterCard -.D Cord 6 ___________ 

VISA ~D Expiration Date: ________ 

Neme as on Cord: ________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________ Dele: _________Slgnlture: 

Notes: 
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o =~= EUE [UCTRONIC SYSTEMS CUSTOM SOFTUJRRE SERUICES ---~. 

$25 .00Cuslomized SmarlW riler print program for your printer 

(for use with SP-l and eIternat printer) 

Your 8" CPIM programs transported to ADAM Cormat cli3~S $ 15.1first 
140k • 

$8.1additional 140k 

$35.1hr. uYour CPIM programs configured for the ADAM system 

$20. minimum 


$35.1hr. 
$20. minimum 

CP/M system driver software / custom mods. 

.. ProgrGms purchGsed from £OE ElectronIc Systems configured for 
ROAM Itt no 8dditlonl~1 chDrge 

MRNY OTHER CP/M PROGRRMS AURllABlE •• PURSE CRU !! 

++ Shipping & "Gndllng Charges, tontinentGI U.S. 
UPS Ground $ 5.00 tir~t product, $3 . 00 ea .addit'l 
UPS Blue $ 7.00 t1r~t product, $5 . 00 ea.add1t'1 
UPS Next Day Air -- $17.00 t1r~t product, $5 . 00 ea .add1t'1 
U.S . Hail $ 5.00 f1r~t product, $3.00 6a .add1t" 
Overniqht 	[xpre~~ -- Ranqe~ troa $10.00 to over $100.00 ( 

Call tor quot~t10n 

++ Method of Payment 
MasterCard or VISA - No surcharge 
Prep2yment Certified Check., Money Order or Wire Transfer 
Prepayment by personal check. requires 10 days to process 
COD by UPS or U.S .Mail add $3.00 -- NO COD'S OUER $400.00 

~~~ 

• _._. _____ •• w~ ••• =_~=~~=~mz_~=~~_Gs~.aG._~~ •• _KC= ••~~' 

~ •• _ PRI[ES SIIJECT TO [HINGE IIITlIOOT NOTI[E ~;Ea 
••• _ •• ___ ~. __ ••• R. __ aa •• _._ •••••••••• Da.m-.U••• C._K2.~ 

Hours of OPERATION: Monday - Friday 9 AM - 5 PM Eastern Time ................................................................................................................................................................................................... 


EUE NMC-I Null Modem Adltpter $ 15.95 
Adapter for- use with EVE SP-l wt'8n interconnecting with other computers and some printers 
andm~ms. 

NOTBS: 

Support Sottftn prondt'u stmdard on UAn tor••t Usb. For Digital Data 

Pack, ••• --) tt :I." 


** F~E PRODUCTS ** 

EUE IJD-MB 80 Column lJldeo unit / mother board DSSY. 
Wlth the VD-MB, your ADAM will allow you to see the full SO column display at the 58me time, 
no more need to scroll the screen! I The VD-MB has been deSigned to give your ADAM the screen 
choracteristlcs of the industry standard VT -52 terminal, like the HeathlZenith H-19. This 
allows ADAM to use hundreds of 'screen oriented' programs li~e Word Star. SuperCalc, DBase II, 
MITE, etc., using the standard install programs. But thaI's not all. The VD-MB Is elso 8 
complete power supply unlt for ADAM, so the ADAM standard printer may be put fI'Hay until 
neeOOd. The VD-MB also provides four 'full' expansion slots for use by other EVE expansion 
units. The power switch on the 'frenl' panel controls the entire system. The VD-MB comes with 
software for use with SmartBasic, and CP 1M. 

rUE MON-SO 80 Column ~Ideo Monitor 
Wlth the MON-80, your ADAM wi11allow you to see the full SO column display at the 58me time, 
no more nero to scroll the screen!! The HON-SO h6S been deSignoo to give your ADAM the 
screen characteristics of the Indu1ry standard VT -52 terminal, like the Heat.hlZenith H-19. 
This allows ADAM to use hundreds of 'screen or lentoo' pr~rams ll~e Word Star, SuperCelc, 
DBase II, HITE, etc., using the standard Install programs. But that's not all. The MO~-80 
includes a monochrome monitor which is available in Amber or Green screen display. This unit 
is the most econom ieal 80 column disp lay system, for the user who 00es not require the extra 
capabilities of the VD-MB. This l11it will also display ADAM ,s 'normal vide:)' The MON-80 
comes with software for use with Sl!lartBasic, and CP 1M. 

.JE 0(-1 Disk controller (Jnlt 
The DC-I disk controller Interfao will allow you to 8()j disk storer;;e capability to ADAM by 
using stanoord 3.5",5.25", S", and even hard disk drives. The drives may be single or oouble 
siOOd, and up to 128 trocKs. The standard ADAM drive allowS 160 Kbytes of storage, now you 
can have 380k, 596K, 1.2mb, 5mb, and more!! And you are no longer limited to the '2 ' disk 
drives of the original system, now you can have up to 16. The DC- I operates only with CP 1M, 
and comes with all the pr~r8ms netded to 00j it to your system. 

EUE EHP-MOO EHpanslon Module #3 (onuerslon Kit 

This KIT will allow owners of the ADAM (xpansion Mcxlule to mooify the Game mochine to provioo 

audio and composite viOOo output for use with the VD-MB, HON-SO and composite monitors. 

>>>Thls modification must be installed by a skilled electronics technician . 


Eve Electronic Systems is dedicated to the support of ADAM's future. In OOdition toour current 
line of prcxlucts and services, and tie future prcxlucts listed above, we have in the planning stage 
several other prcxlucts to upgr~ ~nd enhance the capabilities of your ADAM. Your input is 
necessary in helping us determine axlit10nal products for development Please feel free to write 
us with your su~tions and iooas. 

IrOTE: lTeryonll on ou• .aflino lht wi'll be notit ied of 
" ,) i' lfl'ture product Il'nlilllilility. 

~I ; I, 1:i''iI! ·:-·;:'··~b 
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•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• 
lynK - Microsoft Overlay Linker $250.00 # I ,2

EUE ELECTRONICS SYST£MS 
•••••••••••••••••• SOFTWRRE PRODUCTS / SERUICE ••••••••••••••••••• Mauo Rssembler $189.00•••••••••••••••••• FOR ADRM CP/M 2.2 ••••••••••••••••••• 

MaliMerge - WordStar Overlay $ 99.00 #1,2
Product Price Notes _.•.••............._.•...•..........•..........•...-._.......

MITE - Data Communications program 
MITE + - with terminal emulation 

CP/M 2.2 - Computer operating system 

Rbstat - Statistics Program 

Tran/DBase II - Training Program for DBase II 

Tran/Multlplan - Training Program for Multiplan 

Tran/SuperCalc - Training Program for SuperCalc 

Tran/Wordstar - Training Program for Wordstar 

Microsoft Basic Complier 

Microsoft Basic Interpreter 

CBaslc 

CBaslc Complier 

COBRl Complier 

Crosstalk - Communications Program 

DBase II - Data Base Language 

D6raph - Graphics Printer Program 

DUtil - Programming Utilities for DBase II 

Fortran 80 

liraftalk - Graphics Printer Program 

leuel II [OBRl 

$ 1 49.95 6 1,3 
$189.95 6 1,3 

$ 65.00 

$395.00 61 

$ 75.00 

$ 75.00 

$ 75.00 

$ 75.00 

$395.00 #1 

$350.00 

$135.00 ( 

$450.00 # I 

$700.00 #1.2 

$195.00 #3 

$425.00 # 1 

$295.00 #1,4 

$ 99 .00 # 1.2 

$500.00 

$450.00 # I ,4 

$ 1600.00 #1.2 

Milestone - Task Manager 

Multiplan - Spread Sheet 

Pascal MY+ 


Pli Programming language 


Punctuation & Style 


Quick Code - DBase II Program Generator 


RH Proofreader - Spe 11 ing Checker 


Speed Programming Pkg - for Pasca I MT + 


SpeliStar - WordStar Overlay 


StarlndeH - WordS tar Overlay 


SuperSort 

Word Plus - Spelling Checker 

WordStar 

WordStar ProPak - Includes MailMerge,SpellStar 

$295.00 "1 ,2 

$195 .00 #1,2 

$350.00 # I 

$475.00 # 1 

$125.00 #1.2 

$295.00 # 1 ,2 

$ 50.00 # 1 ,2.5 

$200.00 # 1 

$ 99.00 #1.2 

$ 99.00 #1,2 

$220.00 #1.2 

$ 119.95 #2.5 

$219.95 "1,2 

$395,00 # 1.2 

Notes: nil Softwtlre proulded on RDRM Disk Format only unless noted. 
# t - Requires Dual Disk Drive 
#2 - Requires Ram Drive 
#3 - Requires Internal Modem or SP-I & EIternal Modem 
#4 - Requires EVE SP-I and Graphics Printer or Plotter 
#5 - Provided on CP/M Digital Data Pack 



'generic' disk drives to the ADAM under the CP/M operating system You will be able to use 
3,5",5.25", and 8" drives, sinole or oouble sired, sinole and rouble density, with up to 255 
trocks. This will give ADAM the capocity for storogl of literally 'meg!l-bytes' of disk storor,r 
This unll will only be supported under CP/Ii, and will support optional programs to transfl 
files from several other system disK formats. 

Q, Wh8t Is the HE-6'" memory expansion unit ? 
A, The EVE ME-64 Is a 64 K memory exnanslon unit which is functlonally compatible with the 

Coleco t-lemory Expender. This unit plugs In the ADAM memory console, and will be required for 
some of the software available from EVE Electronics. 

Q. Does the HE -6'" provide extra memory for SmartBas\c ? 
A. SmartBaslc 1.0 roes not support ldJitlonal 'program' space using the memory expansion 


unit, however, SmertBasic 2.0 roes. 


O. Do you \lIve denIer or club discounts? 
A. EVE Electronics offers dealer discounts for Quantity orders of units of the same type. Contoct 


Eve Electronics for further Information. 


Q. Do you ~Il games? 
A. No, we primarily handle hardware and CP /M business related software. We 00 however 

maintain II list of other ooalers who handle '9Ilmes' . 

Q. CIIn the SP-I end SS-CC be plugged Into the MON-80 ? 
A. No, The MON-80 unlike the VD-MB, roes not contain expansion connectors. You may use 

the MU- 2 or MU- 3 to uti 11ze more than one EVE product at a time. 

Q. Will the HON-80 be !IbIs to provlda power to ADAM? 
,t;" No, The MON-80 will not heve a power supply for ADAM. You may use the PS-l for this 

purpose If desired. 

Q. Will the HON-80 have a ltte pen Input? 
A. No, No provision for I ite pen is proviOOd on the MON- 80. 

Q. Wll1 my PS-l be obsolete when I get the VD-MB ? 
A. TheVD-MB contains a pfJ/Ier source for ADAM. If you elreOOy heve the PS-l wewill allow 

a trooa-In allowance based on !l9'l and condition of your PS- 1. 

Q. Will It be difficult to remove the SP -1 lot SS-CC units from theIr boxes. 
A TheVD-MB wil.i provide the detailed Instructions for removal of the EVE standalone unHs 

such as the SS-CC and SP-l . For those units which require them, special connector brockets 
will be provlOOd. 

Q. Where mllY the VD-NB be placed when connected to ADAM? 
A. The VD-MB has been designed to be nloced either directly on top of, or to the right of the 

Memory Console, and plugs Into the Expansion port. 

Q. Are progroms ovnllable from other EVE product users? 
A. Yes. We encour~ the development of software for use with EVE products, and will provide 

all Inf(X"'mation possible. If you heve wr itlen any software for EVE products, please send it \0 us 
for review, and listing in our catalogs. 

Q. Where can I get Public DomaIn CP 1M sortware ? 
A. Public oomain software is evallab Ie from many sources, includi ng CompuServe, remote 

BBS sYstems, local Computer Societies, etc.. In the future, EVE Electronics will have available 
a library of such public oomaln software. 

EDE ElECTftBNIC SYSTIMS 
2 Bene. St.. '.lte ..... 
Fulftl_gIaB.... MI 1111. 

(611) 653-3113 

Because of the hundreds of reqJests for Information on EVE Electron Ie Systems products 
and services, it is impossible to answer all responses individually. Therefore, this is a list of 
SOHE of the commonly asked Questions and answers on the EVE line of computer products for 
the Coleco ADAM Computer. In the near future Eve ElectroniCS will establish a 'computer' 
bulletin board service for questlQn on the products for ADAM, and for placing orders. We will 
also maintain a mail list for future product announcements and information. 

Q. What Is the EVE SP-l ? 
A. The EVE SP-l Is an interfacs for the ADAM Computer to allow the use of printers, plotters, 

modems, etc. The SP-l has both a parallel printer port, 'Centronics compatible' , and a 
programmab Ie RS- 232C serial port. 

Q, What prInters cun be used with the EVE SP-I ? 
A. Any printer with a 'Centronics standard' parallel Interface, or an RS232C interface may 

be used with the EVE SP-l. 

Q, What printers do you suggest? 
A. There are I iter ally hundreds of different printers on the mark.et today, and that number is 

grOWing constantly. Virtually any oot matrix, Ink-jet , or letter quality printer with e1ther a 
'Centronics type' paral1el or RS-232C Interface will work with the EVE SP-l . The following 
Is a list of a few brands and mode Is which are currently being used by EVE SP - 1 owner s. 

Panasonlc - 1090,1091,109 2 Star - lOX, 15X, Delta 10 
Epson - MX-89" ,MX- 100, RX- SO.[X-\ 00, LQ 1500, LX-80, JX80 . 
Okldata - 82'l '8f ,84P, 84S ,im,~~ An<fi!x - DP-9500, DP-950 I 
NEC - 5500 ser ies, 7700 series, 3500 series, 8800 series 
Gorilla 'Banana' Smith-Corona - Fastext 80 Juki - 6100,6300 
Diablo - 620,630, 1620 Mannesmann Tally - MT - 160L 
Radio Shack - 'parallel printers' 

This list Is not complete. If yOJ still have a question about another printer let us know, but 
most serial or parallel printers \jill work! 

Q. What Plotters can be u~ ? 
A. Just as with the printers, i f the plotter has a 'Centronics type' parallel or RS- 232C ser ial 

Interface It will operate with the EVE SP-1. 

O. Does the prInter or plolter need specIal software? 
A. The software proviOOd with the EVE SP - I IncluOOs the 'drivers' for both SmartBaslc, and 

CP 1M. We also provide a 'patch' for the EOS operating system to ellow printouts directly from 
SmartWrlter and SmartFller. 

Q. Can I prInt files directly from SmartWrlter ? 
A. Yes, however, due to the un ique codes sent to the ADAM printer, some feature wi II not work 

properly without a 'Custom Print Program' for the specific printer you heve selected. These 
Include 'underlining' and super-and sub-scripting' . 

Q. What Is the 'CUSTON SrnortWriter PrInt Program'? 
A. Because of the unique codes reQuired by each different type of pr inter to perform such 

functions as 'super - and sub-scripts' , 'I tal ic' , compressed, expanded, bo ld print , etc , a specie I 
versfon of the EOS patch pro:;)raOl must be used which has been configured for the particular 
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printer yoU are using. We feel we should not restrict you to using only a handful of different 
printers, but rether ellow you to select the unit which best suits your needs end bu<tJet. 

Q. Can I print mas froID SmartFUer? 
A. With the EOS PATCH roN lIVel18ble you can print directly from Smertfller. 

Q. Can I print spreadsheets directly from ADAMCAlC ? 
A. No. AalmC81c, IIl:e severel other 'speclel protected' pr()JrlllTls conteln their own printer 

drivers. Since these prOtTenls end their assocleted drivers were designed to 'prevent' 
moolflcetlon, there Is no w(fy et this time to ellow printouts thru the SP-l . Hopefully, with 
some axlperetlon from the software writers, this moy be possible in the flJture. 

Q. Can I print graphics with .y printer and the SP-I ? 
A. If the printer you select has e \rophics m~, or e grephlcs cherecter set, grophics moy be 

used by either 'your' progrlllTls, or with severel Irephlcs pacJcl9lS lIVailabIe for CP 1M. The EVE 
SP-\ Interfece end 'driver' software will allow rn( 8 bit c~recter to be sent to the printer. 
Therefore If 'your' prOTem sends the proper sequence of commends to your printer, it will be 
able to print \rephlcs. In atlttlon severeI SP-l users ere developing progrems for such 
functions as screen dumps In both monochrome end color for specific types of printers. 

Q. Does the SP-I or SS-CC require external power, Ie. '20 VAC ? 
A. No, the SP-l end SS-CC ere designed for very low power consumption, end therefore ere 


eble to derive the power they need from the ADAM system. 


Q. Can I do busl ness grapblcs ? 
A. Yes. There ere severel excellent CP 1M business grephlcs prD'Jl'ams lIVeileble. One 

exemple Is 'GAAPHTAlK', which supports rozens of different printers. GRAPHTALK will use 
your detll files or I:eyboerd entry to generete PIE Cf{A.RTS, BAR-Graphs, LIne graphs In e variety 
of different formets. 

O. Are these programs eval1able for ADAM's CP/M? 
A. Yes. Vlrtuelly ell CP 1M 80 softwere will worl: on the ADAM CP /M system providing: 

.1 - There Is lOlquete dlsl: spece on your ADAM disks. 

2 - The screen control ccws ere or may be configured for ADAM. 

3 - The progrem roes not use unelter!!ble 'hl!rclwere specific' I/O. 


O. Can I use an 'EXTERNAL' modem with the SP-l ? 
A. Yes. The EVE SP-\ moy be used with most RS-232C Interf~ m~ms, Including the 

'Smart mooams', such es the H8yes , Anchor, etc.. The only other requirement Is e properly 
configured communlcetlons prlXTMIl. 

Q. What Communlcattons programs may be used ? 
A. There are merry excellent communlcetlons prC9'ams which operete unrer CP /M that cen be 

configured to wor\: with the EVE SP-1. Some of these progrems are ev61lable In the public 
OOmeln, end others may be purchased. Some of these Include MITE, MITE +, ASCOM, MODEM7, 
MEX, LINK, etc. The program we recommend Is the MITE packoge by Mycroft Lebs. This Is e 
very poyterful, versatile, easy to use system whIch will allow file transfers in ASCII and several 
binary formats. 

a. Is software available to let ADAM work as a 'remote' computer? 
A. Yes. With the EVE SP-l, the MITE communicetloos pecl:ege, and en 6uto-enswer m~m, 

the ADAM moy be set up for remote use. The Mite package has marry speclel features such as 
passworil protection, and user prlvll9Q8 levels. There ere also some BBS pack6g8S evalleble 
whIch m(fy be configured for use with the EVE SP-I. 

Q. tan I usa MITE with the ADAM Modem also ? 
A. Yes. However , bec8use the ADAM m~m 00es not allow for 'auto-answer', the full feetures 

and capabilities of the MITE program mey not be used. 

Q. What boud ntes can I use with the SP-I? 
A. The SP-\ will operate et ~ stonderd beud rate from 50 to 19,200 baud. The 

onflguratlon progrem provlOOd will ellow f!JIJsy selection of the more common rates. If another 
rete Is iEsIred , EVE ElectronIcs will provIde InformatIon on how thIs Is 0006. 

a.can I US8 the SP-I to conmunlcate with another computer? 
A. Yes. This moy be OOoe either \11 Ith a m~m over phone lines, or by dIrect connection to the 

other computers RS-232C port. It moy be nocessary to use the InformatIon In the SP-l manuel 
to mel:e the proper connections. For further technlcel Informetion contect EVE Electronics. 

O. can the SP-I be used w1tll the Expansion Module -3 ? 
A. Yes. All EVE Products moy be used with the full system. With the Expension Mooule ·3, ell 


moy be used except the 80 column mit. 


O. What Is the 80 column uRlt ? 
A. The EVE VD-MB 80 Column / Mother-board unIt will allow full screen dlsploy on 611 80 

columns under the CP 1M operetln~ system and SmertBeslc es the PR" 4 oovlce. This unit will 
elso contain 4 expansIon slots for other EVE Interfaces, and a power supply for ADAM. The 
VD-MB will connect to the ADAM console video output and pess output to a 'monochrome' or 
'composite' color monItor. 

O. Will the 80 column unit .ork on a TV ? 
A. No. The output of the VD-MB must be connected to a monochrome or !PXl resolution color 

composite mon1tor. 

O. Will The 80 column unit york with Expansion Module -3 ? 
A. No. The VD-MB reQuIres the compos1te video signal from the ADAM console to operate 

properly. If your ExpanSion un1t has been modified to provloo compOSite output, It wlll .work. 
EVE Electronics will heve lIVailable a 'kit' to modify the game system to provide the necessary 
outputs for the VD-MB. 

Q What Software Is usable' transferable to ADAM . 
A. If you have ADAM CP1M, you can use almost erry 'configurable' CP /M-80 program. EVE 

_Iectronlcs offers this trensfer service. Contact us for further Information. 

Q. What Is the SS-CC unit? 
A. The EVE SS-CC unit Is a SpeICh synthesizer / real-time clock-calendar interface for the 

ADAM. It will allow you to create programs to let ADAM 'telk', or you mey moolfy your existing 
programs. The unit also contelns a clocl:-calender circuit which may elso be used by your 
programs to allow ADAM to \:now exectly what time and day It Is. The cloc\:-calender Is 'battery 
becked- up' to retain the tIme/dale Information even while ADAM Is off for severel days or 
weel:s. 

Q. Will the Speech syntheslrer work In SmartBaslc and under CP 1M ? 
A. Yes. Sample programs end Information on the phoneme library ere provided with the unit. 

Other optional speech programs will be offered as they become avellflb Ie. 

O. Cen I US8 the SS-CC and the SP-l at the same time? 
A. Yes. Eve Electronics offers the MU-2, and MU-3 multi unit cables to allow use of 2 or 3 

Eve prooucts simultaneously. Therefore, you cen use the MU-2, the SP- I and the SS-CC. With 
the MU-3 you can use the SP-I , too SS-CC, and the DC-I disk controller, when avallflble. Also, 
the VD-MB 80 column / mother-I:oard unit will allow 4 EVE units to be installed. 

O. What will the 'disk controller' do ? 
A. The EVE DC-I disk controllEr unit will allow the connection of most commonly evsl1sble 


